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that ministries are changed. ^
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yRre^e‘behinT the'Imô^'choBe" tor™
reorganized and refitted. This work wlU require a moMh to s^eefe

.... —MMttstenJ •
The Rumanian first army, which has 

probably
at^the*least."~H eâVy guns will probably have 

Rumanian heavy artillery le of Austrian ana
«MkSkSS'k:1 «s/s
of the Russian sneus ,h that Russia has an enormous army,

delivery will have to be made by the springy #

According to a “ci^^a^not *defeîde'd *110?bombFrdeT^fvon ^ickensen 
Reuter's agency, the c y . /nrtress The commander-in-chi4>f

SS it?de&nce The Germans were thus given no excuse for de-

* * * * * ,
Having occupied Bucharest, it looks as if »e G«mans wer, now^ going 

ta attack the Serbians and the other forces engaged in recovering Macedo ia, 
fdr Paris admits that a counter-attack on the Serbtan positions,J!ta 
north of Sokol resulted In the recapture of part of the heights recently 
in, the advance.

;

«***
David Lloyd George, to said In London, has succeeded in foyminga 

cabinet The refusal of some of the older ministers to join hie ™ "
£rb j

tssf^tSiSss^sA Sasasuisuï ins’»« w”"1
that the names of the new ministers will be announced today. ~

*#*.**
On the western front the unfavorable weather conditions still Jteep down M 

th* ’ fighting tb àrtllléry operations. These are most active on the arnamm ■J/
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Why Jorj Henry Was Stalled NOT IN FAVOR OF”t 
NATIONAL BUREAUSSt t
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Labor Council Waits fqr 1 rnj 
of Congress on the 

Scheme.I
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ON PUBUCITY BOARDÎ» 111;
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Decide to Continue Represent

ation on Committee- to 
Advertise City.
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t Ç^®^ates of the District Trades awi 
Labor Council last night refused to M 
dorse the plan of opening national
ÆyKr£Twë8; The Domini 
taooor Congress went on record in fa-
trahiu>,Zimt>kl3!fcent agenclea being es
tablished under .municipal control
When Secretary Stevensonreada- 

for W>-(*emi°ndn the national 
scheme the 00 until ptesed a 
tion to have the requeït fin,t endoreto 
by the congress. J ■
rJ-l.roT'1 ded^î btt continue its 
representation on. ttul,—*■“

un a mission of the campai] 
re is Toronto. The delegates of tie

organization who attended the last 
conference of the commission 4x 
ed dissatisfaction af7the object heir,» 
controled by prtvataTcapit&l, anï 

, ^ Jr; ed, a clause lnsertsti toat would un
does dewrjBea. toot the worktngnton should any^tn- 

■powera. T6 have dustrtel disputes b|cur.
^ fhto. according! / to delegate R. j. 
Stephenson, did "1 ' 
proval of one oi 
committee who <

en-

I

■ywa „ ;t
John: EJekehuns Is'ticklteh things:’Tom 

Turtoh Is gettto- sb^derd that he i»t his 
automoblfly run awto- ;an knocked down 
a lady. But I ktndetf tfiink he thunjt Aid. 
Ball was in It! I tb 
parte that he better 
man in James Duff 
kantAnkéfous these 
In Eaa' Tork are 4 
an' mite giV th’ t 
prated. , But ra pic^’y
after I hear haw Ketjfg)
I kin’ o’ los* my puljhv 
elekshuns til across ttt* Don twutÿit an’ 
th’ wun titne to ri?
Shoee kums In th’ fl 
So I ain’t namin’ Sa

Mr. Hurst upiio th* 
o'alow in app toStéerttoé

labdrIt-
•e an’ the etektors 
:.*ore on Thfj' Tely 

to any man 1 
In doo

Press
man 
c Sur

;h. Ah’ fl; Sam 
I'd get mort hoot, 
now an” Tti goln’

t meet with the ap- 
he members of the 
claimed that if the 

trade Pftion men could not agree with 
the plans of the commission they ooutd 
prdceed Without their representation?* 

Tom Black, of the Cigar Makers’ 
'Union, could not see where the trades
men were going to benefit by the pub
licity campaign, and urged the coun
cil to wlth^faw its committeemen. - 

The execjutlye committee were in
structed to ho 
organization c 
advisability oi 
permanent
ter organizing work.

The bricklayers' and stonemasons’ 
unions, Who decently Joined the Ameri
can' Fetiératlpn of Labor, will be asked 
to become emulated with the Toronto 
council, /
: ‘J. Jones, qf thé Street Railway-men's 
-Union,, announced that he would agaip 
be a candidate for the board of edu
cation' ha w
ed for the/support of his colleagues,

fttrputtln his plkter 
it# hie sord to ICur-

to smooth- him down 
in th’ Tely sutrmdel 
nei Kemp In th’ mldd^e cr th’ Don (nidge, 
an’ Cap. Krawfur' ho 
Tom Foster givtn’ a p 
Th’ reel reason I tide 
man In Ess’ Tork is 
Billy’s Don gang goli 
with their butcherin’
North Toronto they^ Jus’ slug, Jorj 
Henry 'cos OT me m 
fares an’ my orderin 
hang up th’ Mt Plea 
It wuzn’t that Jorj I 
Adam Bek, but I th’ peepUl toun’
me out Too many d 
th’ wun time atot w

n’ his hoy*, an 
<xv water to him. 
1 rat not 
I was

run, a 
ild or 
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tee. An' iup to
my
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imittee to discuss the 

the council engaging a 
btikiness agent to look of- '* them two
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fyin" even für an

ole lan’ marit.

one this year, and ask-Lieut. Brewster Mi t
In Trying To* Steep Descent

Canadian A«M«iated Pi SB CANS. J

London, Dec.. 7.—) t tihe iitiwest on 
Lieut. H. H. Brow* er, of thl Cana
dian forces attache " to ^the flying 
corps, it was stated j if wae believed he- 
was trying- too st 
fell 200 feet

Lieut. Brewster 
Brewster, formerly M.L.A.
Brant.

Death

OBANOeMEN CHOOSE OFFICERS. '
'""'■ïiïJ'i'» ■ ' ■r’.'-tï" -..........

360e Hold Annuel Election ia 
’Victoria Hall.

:

bsaver a

At a largely attended meeting of Bed* 
•ver^L.O.L. No. 811, held at Victoria HsB 
"on--Thursday evening, the following of
ficer» were elected for the ensuing year, 
and-duly installed by Bros. Char.-Watson, 
district master of East Toronto, assisted 
by other officers of the district lodge: ;
' Deputy master, H. F. 9mlth; chapiaW, 
Win. Godfrey; recording secretary, Jas. 
Woods; fllliancial seertary, Bro. -John 
Lang; treasurer, Bro. J. D. Robinson; D. 
Cf a, Bro. F. Richards; lecturers:, Bros. 
Thos. Scott, Bro. Dr; J. C. Carlyle: com
mittee: Bro. John T. Simpson, Joe. Lang, 
jam, Halliday, L. GulU G. Leem; lodge an, Bro. Dr. ÏML Carlyle; r^rs- 

ve to County Xdtik, Bro. E. Fee- 
auditors: John T. Blmpron, Thoms» 
; inside tyler, Jas. HaJMday.
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Cardinal Mercier Reported
**» Held Prisoner in Palace

Amsterdam, via London, Dec. 7.— 
Caidinal Mercier, primate of Belgium, 
is confined to his palace by the Ger
man authorities, according to Hie fron
tier correspondent og The Tflegruaf, 
who savs he hears this on good' author
ity. The action taken by the cardinal 
against the deportation of Belgians la 
given as the cause.
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TORONTO SUFFRAOETS MEET.

regular meeting of the Toronto 
Suffrage Association yesterdny afternoon, 
Dr. Margaret Johnston presiding, splen
did reports of the Newton Wy«* locturt 
and the progress of the suffrage campaign 
were received. After b usinées tea was 
served.

At the

X

Fish Taken From Dutch
Held t» Be Contraband

7^-*À Reuter

SOLDIER SENTENCED.»

Hamilton, Friday, Dec. S/-PIJ. 
Smith Miller of, the 205th Battalion, 
appeared before Magistrate Jelfs yes
terday on a charge of theft sad nW» 
sentenced to two months In jail. Mill» 
stole a gold-filled watch ant! chaih 
and a pair of service puttees from 
members of his battalion. He pro
tested his Innocence.

despatch 
Amsterdam says that from a

London, Deo. 
from
number of Dutch steam trawlers tow
ed Into Cuxhaven the German authori
ties took 35 per cent, of their fish, 
on the ground of contraband, as that 

tal Dutch catch 
England.

proportion of the toi 
had been assigned to
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SEASON OPENED BY 
ACADEMY QUARTET

NEW CAB NET FORMEDmum GEORGESometimes We’d Give More 
for a ‘Thought Wave”Than 

Anything on Earth
DERHAPS you’ve often felt that 
* way when yqu wanted to im-

with your own ideas

!%
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! (Continus» Fyom Page T).

Lloyd George, would himself take the 
post of foreign secretary.

What Northcliffe Wants.
Lord Njorthcliffe,

ed sny Mtentlon of entering the cab
inet, said In an interview with The 
Associated Press this evening:

“I strongly urged Mr. Lloyd George

f Splendid Concert is Given in 
CanadiaB(J£p restera ’

t
1
1 stWii who has diaavow-

LEo^wImiSCORES ;\,
i
t

Selections Represent Latest 
Humor in Realistic Piano 

Schools.

to take the foreign secretaryship. I 
consider <nat he to eminently fitted for1'

It the responsibilities 
particularly in view of his knowledge 

_ , , qf-Atoeftoa^nd Ms sympathetic (eel-

esters’ Hall last night opened the ^titutlons. _ We are thru with- those 
sedson for the Academy String QnaiC twho knew Utile of Ametlca or foreign 
tet, whose work is becoming familiar conditions In general, and Mr. Lloyd
tasle0lnn3lccttof^i'îin1d ^irtistlc1^^ in >*«>**’** '** one avahdM. hav- 

perfermanœ. JLZuaL units to tlie .rnF in an eminent degree the qualities
.first violin, AwUoF Eij? dOcond violin, needed 1» handling the foreign sit 
Alfred Bruee viola, and Lee Smith of tlon 
the Conseçt-at,^. Of.» Buie, .1» |he w - ; 
absence of George A. Brucfe On mill- nls 
tary duty, took) the ’cell#. -Leo Orn- 
etcln contribdted two- dhitWs on- the 
piano, and the result was much the 
finest program t$f Acadejny -Quartet 
has so far pgeseafed. The first num
ber was Haydn’s dellglftful composl- 
jttoB, In G major, qp. 1. Of the
four movements the udagio" sostemp.o 
Is the most lovely, a quiet. Impressive 
melody beginning IIge the old Scottish"
“Gala Water," and with exquisite har
monies. The opening allegro is bright 
and spirited and was played with 
verve. The m-nuN^to a capricious, and 
enticing prelude* the final allegro, 
which Is marked witjj the merry mood 
of the operdhg. { ■ ■

The second number for the strings 
was the .posthumous fragment, alle
gro * asset!, bÿ- Schubert, a enfcraCter- 
Istic piece of work, the perform mce 
Of whieh gave fall vaUie tq.tim dainty 
melodic quality and rarely delicate 
teellng in the .polorthg of ton#- The 
third nuhibeT xtàs BeHhOven’S quart rt>
In D malor, cpjB#, !*0. 3, where again 
UR^SeMitifSF andante, perhaps 
most charming jnovemefit oh the 
program: -stood
Of Its flowing -And melodious moments 
cf depth and passion and restful inter
ludes. In all these movements the per
formers were accorded the heartiest 
applause. The analytical notes by Mr. 
von Kunlte were a feature of the pro-

press someone 
in away that he wou|h4,se| fygm 
your viewpoint. ^

Just now we want your thoughts 
to centre upon our Overcoats and 
^uits.

centred there.
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I am hopeful that -he will, see 

way-to accepting -this View.”
The announcement In the court.cir- 

cular tonight—that he had accepted 
the post of prime minister and first 
icsrd of the treasury—seems to show 
t(iat Mr. Lloyd George has no present 
(ntentloh of taking th»:foreign port
folio, and this apparently leaves the 
field’ to Lord Ourson i^No sdlary- 
taches to the position oT premier, who 
generally takes toe position of the first 
lord of the treasury, which carries an 
official salary of £5,000 yearly. Had 
Mr. Lloyd George Intended to take the 
foreign secretaryship he would pre
sumably not have accepted the post
effltotfeSa.
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I

m In Overcoats we have some won
derful cloths that will not be dupli
cated for a long time to come, and 
the wise men will buy now. Slip- 
ons, Chesterfields, Stdrm Ulsters and 
others are here for you in a variety 
of fabrics that you are sure to like 
Prices from $15.00 to $40.00.
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i Overcoats Make Excellent 

Christmas Gifts
» With regard to the composition of 

the ministry so many names have 
been mentioned today, clearly wltjhout 
any official sanction, -that It would be 
useless t#; make, any speculation.

One of the most interesting matters 
still to be decided -is tpe Attitude of 
the Irish party. ' ’ Mr;' Rednkmd 
has possibly the greatest opportunity 
he ever has had to secure a settle
ment of the home rule question. The 
position of the new cabinet will be 
not so secure In the house of com-

1;
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Smart Suits
now

<-

4>
gram.

Mr. Omsteln's remarkable selections, 
three of them his own compositions, 
represented The very latest humor In 
the realistic and impressionistic piano 
schools. If ait he the. perpetuation of 
the oeautlful there might be questions 
raised as to the artistic quality of 
some of these transCri ptlons, but ' there 
can be no doubt as t» their cleverness. 
Ia the first suite these astounding 
items predominated and compelled at
tention. by their marvelous1 Ingenuity, 
but one regretted that such a, consum
mate artist as Mr. Ornsteln ÿrdVed 
himself to bs by l-is rendering of tho 
Cesar Franck, prelude, fugue and 
variation, with its marvelous, resonant 
bass and masterly left hand wprk In, 
general, Siiould be' so fully occupied 
wttii dynamic cao-iriiony. UrJ.itou 
stein had four enthusiastic recalls‘jit 
the close of this nuite. >A gem Of wk 
quielte tone, and expression, Jn Cho
pin’s Nocturne, F sharp major, opened 
the second, suite, and Mr. , 
technical fàclUty and felicity ' were 
flawless. Almost equally - attractive 
was Schuniann’s Krlesleriana, No. 8, 
and two characteristic Liszt selections 
were the other oleyer offerings «. g1«" 
recalls were only satisfied with an en
core number of eilvyry tintinnabula
tions.

7(|i
We h^ive always some special 

valpes in our Suit Department Just 
now we are showing some nifty things 
in Pinch Back and two-button Sacks 
in Serges, Tweeds and Worsteds, 
$18.00 to $30.00, that We feel sure 
will please you.

What Better Gilt Could You 
Make lor Christmas Than 

a Nice Suit ? ■■ *

I! mo ns as to be able to disregard the 
Irish vote, hence-the Nationalists will 
have an - opportunity to bargain, of 
Which they are likely to take full ad
vantage.

II
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People Are Hopeful.' - } 

Speaking generally,-, the situation Is 
regarded with greater hopefulness and 
it.is believed that the crisis will be 
aucroounted without the need or fear 
of a general election: which the Coun
try would regard às a great disaster 
in. toe midst of war, when so many 
electors fixm .serving in the field. As 
to,,the effect of the crisis on the war 
It fs pointed out that Germany suffer
ed't£ much worse crisis In the dis
appearance of Admiral von Tirpitz 
and Gen. von Falkenhayn from .tjaeir 
reepecttve’ postjs without ' any adverse 
Influence on Germany's military oper
ations, and altogether there is a dis- 
pqettionr to give the new administra
tion a fair Chance.

T.- ‘No Names Till Today.
, The Evening News, Mr. L/lcyd 

George’S organ, says that no names of 
new cabinet ministers are likely tp be 
published until tomorrow, but that 

•- " new premier already has sufficient of
fer# tb make up an extremely powerful 
goveAiment, which Trill include several 
business men of great and tried ability, 
irrespective of party values or tire.

Mr, Lloyd George’s efforts, it. Is add
ed, have been facilitated by a refusal 
of help frbih many of hto former col
leagues, because it was thus needless 
to consider their claims.

The Evening Standard says it under
stands that A. J. Balfour, first lord 
of" the admiralty, will join the new 
ministry, probably sto Colonial '"secre
tary; also that there is a strong prob
ability that W alter Runet man, presi
dent of the board of trade, win be a 
member of the ministry, while Andrew 
Bonar Law probably will be me.de first 
lord of the admiralty.

AI have no intention Of Joining the 
new cabinet. I prefer to eit In Print
ing House "Square , and Carmelite

Lard Northcliffe thuj, remarked to a Central News Interviewer today. From 
Carmelite House he publishes the Dally 
Malt; from Printing House Square the 
Times.
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i House Coats and Bath Robes make 
nice gifts—$6.00 to $18.00.

Boys’ Mackinaw Coats
The ideal coat for a boy. They 
are warm, just the right length for 
skating and all outdoor sports.
Ours are the good kind—$7.50to 
$10.00. Plenty of pockets.

/ < 9 CAN’T ACCEDE TO 
CONSCRIPTION CALL

J4.
8 theI;

1
ELxisting Conditions Will Not 

Allow of the Popular 
Demand.

P
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SAYS COL WILLIAMS*

Convinced There Art Enough 
Men to Meet Needs of 

Authorities.
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In order to ensure that all troops 

remaining in camp and barracks in 
Toronto on Christmas Day will have 
a holiday bill of fare, the battalion pay
masters have been authoriz&I to draw 
a sum amounting to an extra 25c for 
each soldier.

The 265th Q.O.R. Battalion "Give Us 
His Name” campaign has so far re
sulted In close On to 2600 names being 
sent in. The record for one day to 
675. The battalion has sent 7700' cou
pon postcards ont to various citizens 
with the request that they be returned 
with names of men apparently eligible.
Each bard has on It a Raemaeker’s 
war cartoon.

Lieut.-Col. G. H. Williams, senior 
chaplain and chief recruiting officer for 
iihls military district, returned yester- 
iday after à trip to the counties, and 
today will visit Niagara Falls and 
Queeneton. He states he has made up 
Ms mind that there are still enough 
meii In this" district to supply both the 
recruiting and industrial "needs. He

n. m... ;-at Popular feeling for

Store Open Till 10 o’Clock Saturday Night iSSÛg'SSCÎS'SS'STK
\ ™.‘ ■ titoeft ^hat owing to the existing

^ _ — . _ _ ~ dltlohs there can only be moral

OAK HALL, Clothiers .Sain-sas _7 . It is fkfihted A. NcTAha*; eoheitor to the citi-

Yonee and Adsldidp StfpeK ^^h4et,inito ^b'^b^® tr°^*CrC^ ^b«jxthb-*B<««npt, ot^huirgembr6krt^ WllVl i aUClulUC |J11 CÇjLS z ,.i.' v weather, but because outdoor ,,f choice snow apples from Superin-
'r _ L, 1~^TL —LLi - • , •'*,, ^*4ea °» under adverse tendent Marshall of the Canadian Ex-

J. C. COOMBES, Mgr. ' vtiut UOne *** 0t bUt *n^1' CwnRiwy. which wero delivered■ * T ® ' ■ tree to his priante residence to replace
i ■ . ■ ■"j" jaW ii ght -recr#** offered for ac- nltfered In transit recently.

-_____II . ÿ: J .’' -E »epy<«to>at the armories "khuBy - and tihpreoedented
new, 253 Carlton, street, noyt Ties tor depot yesterday, but_ only 1* were ac- treatpmçnt by the express company to 
St. Michael’s Hospital with a fractured, *^tî,h n ^ «■ resident of the ’ootllde the limite’
Skull. ?att^1-lon area is a forerunner of better things
-1 Humphrejj la chauffétir fbr ths C.T*. commission, Ar^Bervice^’o^^e^h dwellers in Greater Toronto.”
R. Telegraph . Co^ and was going south two; and the 236th MacLean Battalion, «md. Mr. , Newman. 
on Jarvis street when the accident oc- Welland Canal Guard, Army Medical „ . D .
curred. He'had stopped toe car at ^oTona Dûment C.O.C., Kaiser Give, Rabficabon

King street to allow a King street ear Notification- has bean received at the T® Auxiliary Service Bill
to pass. When he resumed his Jour- 169th Regiment Armories that the
ney, Agnew stepped from the side- thrae officers the regiment sent to the London, Friday, Dec. 8.—The Ger- 
walk and was hit h. was nirk^d „„ leet captains’ course passed the ex- man emperor, according to the Berlin walk and was hit. was picked up amln4tlon all right. Their names, papers, haa ratified the auxiliary ser
in an unconscious condition and rush- Liants. D. H. Rowan, G. H. Trimble vice blU, which thereby comes into 
ed to the hospital. His condition is ônd N- C. Pearce, were omitted from force, says a Reuter despatch from 
serious. Ç. the list published yesterday. Amsterdam.

v Boys’ Bath Robes make excellent 
gifts—$5.00 each and very pretty.l »11 fl t

ii SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.1
I
i 1 . ”A gift for that ntan.”

What to nicer and more appreciat
ed than an up-to-the-minute necktie?

Our ties are All carefully selected 
so as to' ensure exclusiveness, and at 
the same time not too costly, as we 
have a large range which sell at 75c 
and $1.

We Invite you to call and see. R. 
Score & Son, Xlmited, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King street west. .

Special in Men9s Serge Trousers 
lor Friday and Saturday

One hundred pairs solid all-wool 
fast dye English serge, reg. $5.00 
value, on sale today and O A Q 
Saturday . * . . 0#Trî/
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i WOMAN GASHES HEAD.
Mrs. Lewis, 117 Sherbourne street, 

was knocked down by a motor car at 
the corner of Huron and Ceilegre 
streets last night, sustaining a gashed 
head. She was removed to the Gen
eral Hospital in the police ambulance, 
afterwards being able to go "home:
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ARTILLERY ACTIONS
PREVAIL IN FRANCE

jBad Weather Continues 
vent Infantry Fighting on 

West Front.

tie front and on the western banks of 
the Meuse, In the Verdun region. The 
French this morning showed some ac
tivity in Lorraine, where they carried 
a trench each of Metsbrail and took 
some prisoners.
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1 Slips From Sidewalk, Hit
By Car and Seriously Hurtl

■BMelal Cable to Th. Toronto World.
London, Dec. 7.—Owing to the 

tlnuanco of atrocious weather
1 western 
the artillery

oen-
on the Struck by a motor ear driven by 

front, the chief feature was Ernest Humphrey, 466 East King 
operations, Heavy shell- street, at the corner of Queen and 

mg is proceeding on the Somme bat- Jarvis streets, last night, Edward Ag_
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